SUBJECT: Fuel Manifold Drain

MODELS AFFECTED: M20E S/N 231 thru 746

TIME OF COMPLIANCE: At the next 100 hour inspection

INTRODUCTION: It is suggested that the owners of the above mentioned aircraft comply with this service letter to increase the hose service life.

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Remove right and left side engine cowls.
3. Disconnect 610034-35 aluminum line from 610041-1 fitting.
4. Remove 610041-1 fitting presently installed in sump.
5. Install 610122 fitting in sump.
6. Install 610034-35 aluminum line in 610122 fitting.
7. Install 610034-51 hose on 610034-35 aluminum line making sure all connections and clamps are tight and are as Figure 1.
8. Reinstall right and left side engine cowls previously removed.

COMPLIANCE: Upon compliance of this Service Letter, please fill out the enclosed compliance card and return it to Mooney Aircraft, Inc. for our files.

SERVICE LETTER KIT:

PARTS LIST

610034-51 Hose
610122 Fitting